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Septembr crimes
up, October down
over preVious year
By Paul Fick
Staff Writer
Crime in September was up
and crime in October wa.;down,
in contrast to an opposite trend
in the same two months last
year.
According to information released by the Department of
Public Safety, the number of
incidents in September 1990
totalled 196, compared to 157
in September 1989. In October
1990 there was a total of 137
incidents, compared to 193 in
October of 1989.
Thefts, disturbances, and incidents of criminal mischief
represented the three most
common occurrences, according to the crime updates released
by Public Safety.
Investigator William Laughlin said most of the incidents of
theft and criminal mischief involved automobiles.
"Damage to motor vehicles.
including broken windows and

entry into motor vehicles, has
always been a problem."
Laughlin said.
Theft continues to be the crime
with the highest rate of occurrence. In September 1990 there
were 70 thefts, adding up to
$10,165 in value. Only $1,120
worth of this property was recovered.
In October the numberofthefts
dropped to 46, but the value of
the stolen property increased to
$12,057. Only $614 worth of
this property was recovered.
The rate of criminal mischief
reflected the same trend. In
September 1990,there were 39
incidents totalling $13,737
worth of damage. In October,
there were 28 incidents adding
up to $4367 worth of damage.
The number of assaults this
year rose from three in September to fivi! in October.
Alan Stormann, crime prevention officer at the Department of Public Safety, was unavailable for comment.

Professor donates encyclopedia

Vol. 107 No.36

A highfifteenfor Maine

Brian Downey scored four goals in the two-game !series against Lowell, he is congratulated by
teammates Chris Imes and Jim Montgomery. See tory on page 9.(Photo by Scott LeClair)

Lick releases bu get statement
Editor's-Note: Tefollowing is
a letterfrom Dale Lick.
As you are undoubtedly aware
hem recent media coverage,the
State'sfiscal situation may have
very it"ere implications for the
Univerlity of Maine System and
the University of Maine.
The University of Maine
System has been directed to
assess the impact of a 15% reduction in our state appropriation for the balanceof its fiscal
year. This would represent an
$11 million cut, reducing the
System's present budget from
$146 million to $135 million.
Should this $11 million cut be
made to the System, the share
for the University of Maine
would be $5,467,000.
Further, the System is being
asked to reduce its biennium

request by an addi onal $2 million. Thus, inste of the $166
million the Trustt ts requested
for FY92, the Sy m is being
told to plan on $IR3 million, a
20% lower figure We are, of
course,urgentlyasking the State
to reconsider both of these
proposals which rlose irbcalculable threats to higltereducation
in Maine.
In preparation for possible
budget cuts in the temainder of
this fiscal year. I we directed
the Vice Preside
to implement the followin temporary
expenditure restric ons set forth
by the Chancellor oodbury in
a recent letter to trie:
• no new persoraiel appointments or offers
• no discretion
promotions
or salary increase

History comes allive
in rapier combat
By Carolyn Turmel
Special to the Campus

Stanley L. Freeman,left, pressor of Education at the
University of Maine donates atn edition ofthe new Junior
Encyclopedia of Canada to School Union 90. Shown
receiving the 5-volume resource is Pam Kimball, director of Elementary Educationlat School Union 90.

It's a duel to the death, no
matter what equipment is worn.
Most ofit is illusion, but what is
real to the participants is to defend their insulted honor as a
knight of the Middle Ages.
The duel begins as each opponent relaxes into the en garde
position,which means balanced
with one foot pointed forward
and the other pointed to the side,
with knees bent and head held
straight. Concentrating on
holding the blade tucked into
the wrist as the tipof it points at
the enemy's ear, while trying to

remain upright, is daring feat
in itself.
In this position,tle opponents
face each other and növe slowly
in a large circle. Ea his ready to
deflect a lightning fast fast approach ofthe enem 's"deadly"
blade.
A novice, prete ding to be
dressed in light cott n pants and
shirt — when acnjally stuffed
into a straitjacket, awkwardly
holding a long,hea y blade and
poking at a face ma4k a little too
big — attempts o respond
gracefully to the e emy's tactics.
See HISTORY
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page 7

• no purchasing or ordering of
equipment
• no non-essential travel
• no non-critical purchases of
any kind
These restrictions are effective immediately and will remain in effect until further notice. The restrictions may, in
extraordinary circumstances,be
waived with my approval.
I am convinced that if implemented, the proposed recision
targets will have a devastating
effect on the academic integrity
of the University of Maine.
Hopefully, in the next few
weeks we will be able to convince the Governor and the State
Legislature that our targeted
.budget reductions should be
See LICK on page 7

Inside
Oedipus Rex a lively
Maine Masque
production.
See story on page 5
Sports
Comics
Crossword
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Weather
Today: partly sunny,
becoming windy,
hfighs 35-40.
Tuesday: sunny,
windy, colder, highs
I
in the mid-20s.
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Fundamentalists fail in
Baylor U1. takeover bid

I

stians'
(CPS) — Fundamentalist
fight to take control of Baylor U iversity
has been thwarted, at least for iw.
Baylor officials changed their charter
Sept. 21 to establish a board of r4gents to
the
run the university, separate
Baptist General Convention off Texas
(BGCT). The move was meant shield
talistthe school from a possible fu
conservative takeover of the contriention.
"If the fundamentalists had taken over
there would have been a significant decrease in enrollment," said student government president David Bes
"We want to be told how to ttink, not
what to think," he said.
In recent years, fundamentali9 attacks
have been launched on a nurabér of the
51 Baptist campuses, including Southeastern Theological Seminary n North
Carolina and Southwestern Th logical
Seminary in Texas,Mercer Uni rsity in
Georgia, Midwestern Baptist Theological Seminary in Missouri', and llr.lissouri
Baptist College..
The campaigns can have far-teaching
effects. At Missouri Baptist,for iistance,
two professors were fired and another
resigned in 1987 after the administration
decided to oequire the college'srscicnce
professors teach that only the biblical
version of creation is correct.
It's all part of a larger power Istruggk
within the Southern Baptist Corevention,
which operates Baptist campuiscs, between fundamentalists and mnderates.
The fundamentalists, who hold he "lit-

eralist" view, now control the convention. Literalists believe every biblical
episode is recounted factually.
Fundamentaluts now control the
Southern Baptist Convention, which
with 14 million members,is the largest
Protestant denomination in America.
Local churches belong to state conventions such as the BGCT, that in
turn, are affiliated with the Southern
Baptist Convention.
In the voting, each state convention
elects its own officers, who then help
run Baptist institutions — including
colleges — within their states.
Baylor's plan calls for replacing the
48-member board of trustees elected
by the convention with a 24-member
self-perpetuating board of regents by
1993. The school's plan lets the convention pick only six of the two down
regents.
in response, the BGCT, which currently gives $6 million annually to
Baylor — about 5 percent of the
school's operating budget — is withholding $IS million in funds until a
formal study ofthe school's declaration
of independence can be completed.
Fundamentalists, who now control
the Southern Baptist Convention,called
the trustees' unusual step "grand larceny" and a "slap in the face of Texas
Baptists."
Fundamentalist leaders have said
Baylor's religion department is too
liberal.
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New in Brief
NEW YORK (AP)— Lung cancer rates
have climbed so sharply in the United Slimes
that the death rate from the disease anong
non-smoking women is now higher than
the total lung cancer death rate in women 30
years ago, a study shows.
"Cancer is increasing in industrial ceuntries above and beyond that(the to cifarette
smoking or aging alone," said Devra Lee
Davis,an author ofthe study and one orthe
editors of a collection of studies expldring
1
the recent increases in cancer.
1
JERUSALEM(AP)— Israel has stoiped
pumping -water from the Sea of Galilecf and
the River Jordan has become a dirty,b iwn
stream. Palestinians often are lucky t4 get
a drip when they turn on the faucet. ;
Israel is suffering a drought, which in the
Middle East means much more than not
being able to sprinkle the lawn.
TOPSHAM. Me.(AP)— A 67-year-old
Topsham woman was killed and her mether
was critically injured Sunday when I fire
blamed on damaged electrical wiring sterted
a fire at the house they shared, authorities
said.
It was the second fatal fire of the weekend
in Maine, following a tenement house fire
in Lewiston that claimed the lives of two
boys and left nine families homeless Friday
night. And in South Paris, a boyi was
critically burned when a gasoline tank being cut up for scrap metal exploded Sueday.
NICOSIA, Cyprus (AP) — An Irenian
minister was quoted as saying Sunday that
the death sentence against author Selman
Rushdie is still valid and is irrevocable.
Mohammad Khatami,minister ofculture,
commented in an interview with the Isiamic
Republic News Agency,carried by Tehran
radio. l'he late Ayatollah Ruhrellah
Khomeini"passed Islam's sentences against
Satin:in Riishdie,and this decree,and ender
no circumstances can this be revoked,"
Kbatami was quoted as saying.
WASHINGTON (AP)— The unfolding
story of Pentagon bungling in the A-12
stealth aircraft program has revealed !note
than just new details about the secret navy
attack plane that's been under wral4s for
more than six years.
tt in
Emerging evidence ofmismanage
the $50 billion program also has sioWn
clearly that Defense Secretary Dick Cheney
has failed to break a longstanding and embarrassing pattern of waste and deception
in weapons procurement.
WASHINGTON (AP) — The effefis of
the weakening housing industry are trickling trough the economy,touching n tjust
carpenters and contractors but thousatids of
others not directly involved in bu4ding
houses.
The Commerce Department says ho sing
starts plunged 6 percent in October tof their
'lowest level since the 1981-82 rece sion.
Starts were down 12.4 percent durir the
first 10 months of the year.

PINEHURST, N.C.(AP) — Reputflican
governors gathered on Sunday for a two- •
day conference of the political iessons of
Telephone Numbers: Eor,581-1271; Advertising, 581-1273, 1274,
1990 and the headaches of governing what
Subscriptions and account,581-1272; City Editor, 581-1270; Newsroom,
they won.
581-1267, 1269; Sports, 41-1268; Fax 581-1275.
The economy is slumping, state budgets
.face a worsening squeeze, and the voters
ow
l
ready have rebelled against tax increases
-six states rejected incumbent govenears in

04469.

the Nov. 6 elections, and eight more
switched parties in replacing retired
governors.
CONCORD, N.H. (AP) — Murders
and rapes were up significantly in New
Hampshire in 1989, but aggravated assaults were down,according to statistics
released by state police.
The statistics show there were 36
murders last year - a 38 percent intrease
from 1988. Reported rapes went up 24
percent, from 271 to 336.
AUGUSTA, Maine (AP) — The
Democratic State Committed settled a
close contest for the chairmanship of the
state party Sunday by oustiog Keron Kerr
and replacing her with Jo Karr,best known
for her energetic organizing for Jesse
Jackson's presidential campaign.
Afterward, Karr said she viewed her
victory as less of a reflection on Kerr's
performance than" a desire to see more
activism at the state party level."
WASHINGTON,D.C.(CPS)— Making student take achievement tests frequently is like "pulling up a carrot to see
how it's growing," Gregory Anrig, head
of Educational Testing Service.(ETS),
charged at a speech at the National Press
Club Nov. 14.
Anrig said he opposed new school reform proposals to make all fourth, eight
and 12th graders take achievement tests
because the time spent preparing students
to take the tests could be bletter spent "in
valuable instruction" in the classroom.
PITTSBURGH, Pa. (CPS)— College
students' viewing of X-rated videos has
made them "less satisfied with their
partners, physical appearance, sexual
performance and sexual curiosity," a
study released Nov.9 by Michigan State
University Prof. Bradley S. Greenberg
found.
Unveiling the survey at a conference
about the effectsofthe mass media on the
family, Greenberg added that teenagers
hear at least 1,400 references a year to
sexual activities on the prime time TV
series they tend to watch.
Viewing MTV an average of an hour a
day,Greenberg found,"would add 1,500
more video sex experiences on an annual
basis to the teenager's imagination."
DRUHAM,N.C.(CPS)— Duke University Public Safety officers said they
found a partially skinned and disemboweled rabbit in a classroom, along
with papers with the message "sacrifice
yourself to Lucifer" and "save yourselves," the Duke Chronicle reported.
EUGENE,Ore.(CPS)— The University of Oregon said it will no longer let
The Grateful Dead play at its Autzen
Stadium,citing"ahouta dozen letters" of
;complaint it got after the Dead played at
the stadium last June.
"Right now the environment is a little
hostile for this type of thing," explained
UO Vice President Dan Williams, who
said UO, which earned about $200,000
each of the past 10 years the band played
there, worried it might appear to be.
condoning drug use by letting the I)ead
perform there."
School. officials are looking into the
matter.
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By Michelle Hikel
Special to the Campus
Two years ago, University of Maine
President Dale Lick approached the political science department asking if its
members would be willing to "facilitate
a United Nations program involving
Maine high school students."
After he has been involved in a similar
program several years ago at Georgia
Southern University, Lick saw terrific
educational opportunities in the construction of such a program.
So did UMaine Professor Bahman Bakhtian.
Bakhtian, a political science professor
specializing in international affairs, was
chosen to supervise the model United
Nations on the basis of his international
experience. He said the model United
Nations program itself has been in "existence since 1965 and is sponsored by
publicly supported regional and state
chapters of U.N. associations."
In 1989, Bakhtiari took a group of
UMaine students to the model United
Nations held in New York City, where I
they were to learn its structure to prepare
themselves for their future role as staff
members to the program. His progress
was cut short by a leave of absence he
took soon after the program's initiation.
At that time, political science Professor
Timothy Cole stepped in.
Bath Cole and Bakhtiari agree,a model
United Nations geared toward high school
students provides an excellent "exercise
in diplomacy"at an early age. According
to Cole. the model U.N. delegates' pri-

mary objective was to "work to reach a
mutually accepted resolution, while acting in the interests of the countries they
represented."
Such a task is uot easy, said Bakhtiari,
whofeels the whole process ofnegotiating
"is exhausting", and is "much more
complex" than students originally think.
He sees the model United Nations as,
helping students better aprreciate the
intricacies of international diplomacy.
Bakhtiari also considers the model United
Nations program helpful in teaching
students a "bilateral,peaceful approach"
to solving conflicts.
This year, Cole said UMaine students
prepared for the model United Nations
by attending numerous staff meeting
throughout the year, which sought to
depict the UN's structure. The role of the
student here is to "facilitate the debate,"
Cole said. The meetings helped prepare
the future "staffers"for what they would
encounter at the model United Nations.
Those actively negotiating in the
UMaine model United Nations on May
26 and 27 were high school students.
According to Cole, 15 high schools sent
about 110 students to participate in
UMaine's model United Nations this year.
Many students who participated were
from private schools and large schools in
mostly from the
southern Maine
and Bakhtiari
Cole
Both
Portland area.
ient academic
suffic
of
lack
the
is
it
e
believ
and financial resources that 1y-events the
smaller, rural schools from a'tending as
readily as the larger, urban sc hools.
The , General Assembly of the model
United Nations was held in Little Hal!

and the committees broke down and met
in various rooms in North Stevens.
The model U.N.General Assembly was
divided into fourcorm ittees,rather than
the customary six,comprising 30students
each. The committees on which the students served were the Political and Security Committee, the Special Committee, the Social and Human Culture
Committee, and the Legal Committee.
Some of the issues students discussed
were drug abuse, the refugee problem,
international drug trafficking, the status
of women,international shipping oftoxic
wastes,and the financial crisis which has
plagued the United Nations for years.
Many countries were represented at the
model United Nations "to create a broad
spectrum of countries representing various interests," said Cole. These include
"advanced capitalistic countries,like the
U.S., Japan, and Germany:" developing
nations, such as Panama, Iran, and Argentina: "various African and Asian nations:" and "several Eastern European
nations" that are represented here, he
said.
The program lasted two days,Cole said.

*dents arrived at UMaine on Friday
and were checked into dorm rooms. Lat, the students were treated to dinner
itith a guest lecturer. Negotiations lasted
40 day Saturday and ended at 1 p.m.
Sunday. For the use of the university's
*edifies, students paid $35 each.
Although it was Cole'sfirst year running
the program,he said he was very pleased
tiith this year's results.
I "The quality of participation was ex11ent. The students were very excited
abcut the whole deal and they were
gererally well-prepared about the coon
"
ented.
tries they repres
' C)le said the students were serious about
reaching a diplomatic solution and
lxi d diligently to achieve it.
worke
Their efforts paid off, because in the
the students did succeed in reaching
a resolution before the General Assem-

4
i

4
i

y.
Currently in its third year, UMaine's
model United Nations is one of six that
exist in New England. The program is
also alive at the University of New
Hampshire,Smith College, Brown Urn- ..
versity, Yale and Harvard.
•
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Washburn Place Apartments
Luxury 2 Bedroom Town Houses
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MODELS OPEN
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Campus cultural centers becoming racial battlegrounds
(CPS)— Cultural centers — meant to
ease the isolation some minority students
feel on campus— are turning into battlegrounds at some schools.
In late October, about 60 students at
Smith College camped out in theschool's
main administration building to demand
a multicultural center.
The sit-in was organized by leaders of
minority student groups,whocomplained
that they had to share their office space
with the graduate school and the school
of social work.
Meanwhile, students at Oregon State
University (OSU) closed the school's
black cultural center Oct.(24 to protest
several racial incidents at he school.
"We closed the center in protest until
the university" would hear proposals on
ways to improve relations, said student
Jeff Revels, director of the cultural center:
Minority cultural and diversity centers
have become issues elsewhere, too.
In October, at the University of Illinois
at Chicago, representatives of black and
women's groups submitted proposals for
cultural and educational centers.
Administrators at the University of
California at Davis are planning for a
Cross-Cultural Diversity Center, which
would house a library and resources for
African Americans, Chicano-Latinos,
Asian Pacific' Islanders and 'Native
Americans.
Minority student groups are "the
American way,"declared Frank Watkins
ofthe Rainbow Coalition in Washington,
D.C., an organization that promotes the
causes of minority groups.

Oregon State black students shut the cultural center on October 24.
"The purpose is to gain your identity
and feel comfortable so you can reach
out," Watkins said.
"If minorities felt welcome in other
student organizations," agreed OSU's
Revels,"they would be there participating."
'Others think that minority centers do
more harm than good.
Black student unions, dormitories and
yearbooks "all but sanction racial separatism on campus," San Jose State University English professor Shelby Steele,
who is black, argues in his book, "''he
Content of Our Character: A New Vision

of Race in America."
But minorities receive "definite messages" that they are not welccnne in other
student groups, Revels maintained.
The "messages" aren't limited to Oregon State.
In early October, black law students at
Yale University received hatel letters
signed "yale Students for Ralism." Law
students boycotted classes foi one day to
discuss racial issues.
Later in the month, the Blaick Student
Alliance at Yale protested in front of
Naples,a popular restaurant ncarésmpus,
which has kicked out eight blIØtudents
after an allegedly racially " otivated
brawl.
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At the University of Denver, Asian
students and staff have had their vehicles
vandalized in the school parking lot during
the past several week.
In November,students at Towson State
University found a poster in a residence
hall advertising a concert at Morgan State
University that had been defaced with
graffiti reading "Appearing Live ... Just
Out of Jail" beside a picture of a rap
group. "Morgan State University" had
been charged to read "Nigger State
University."'
Other schools that have had to deal with
racial tensions this school year include
the universities of Vermont, New Mexico, Texas and Western Florida, as well
as Cleveland, Louisiana and Michigan
state universities.
These are just the most recent in a long
succession of racist incidents that have
been a major problem on campuses for at
least the past six years.
In a report released last May by the
Carnegie Foundation for the Advancement of Teaching,52 percent of college
presidents polled cited campus race relations as one of their greatest concerns.
At Oregon State, Revels was driven to
action after an Oct. 20 incident at a restaurant when members of a school fraternity allegedly called hirirnigger"and
nearly ran over him with a van.
This, combined with "seven or eight"
other stories of racial abuse from other
minority students prompted Revels to
close the cultural center and call for a
meeting with the administration.
At least 700 students, professors and
administrators attended an Oct. 30 town
meeting, called by OSU President John
Byrne.

And, for the person who so
hard to shop for try a
Dr. Record Gift Cdrtificate

UNDER $5.00
Cassettes(new & used)
Blank Tapes
Guitar Strings
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Discwasher for CD's

20 Main • Orono• 866-7874 Open Thurs & Fri 'till 8PM- Sundays 12-4
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Maine Masque's Oedipusfull ofenergy,timeless lessons
By Frank SpunStaff Writer
The chorus and the special effects
highlighted Maine Masque Theatre's
second
production of the season, the classic Greek play
Oedipus Rex, by Sophocles.
From the opening sequence, in which
the plague-ridden citizens of Thebes enterfrom all directions muttering"incest,"
"murder," and "help us" to their king, to
the final scene in which Oedipus, broken
and blind and pleading for the well-being
of his daughters, the play was full of
energy and timeless lessons.
Oedipus, played by Richmond Brown,
is faced with trying to stop the plaque
which is infecting his citizens. He must
find the murderer of Lius,formex king of
Thebes and as so happens, Oedipus'
father. In search of this truth, Oedipus
remembers a prophecy which said he
would kill his father and marry his mother.

Review

.0

fflmmitsmstmoo

With every piece of evidence that unfolds,Oedipus becomes more determined
to solve the mystery.
The chorus was energetic and highly
entertaining as they recited long paragraphs in unison to the audience and to
other characters. It also danced in what
seemed like pagan ritual .1 tylized movement choreographed,by Ann Ross. This
dance helped give the show an exuberance
which might not have been possible with
a stationary chorus standing on risers.
The chorus was not a stagnant body with
every member acting the same way.
rector Al Cyrus let every chorus member
develop a specific character. These
characters included a limping man with a
bandaged foot, a woman constantly
hunched over and who appeared deaf, as
well as a woman who kept twisting the
front of her ragged dress, as if nervous.
Another man who contorted his face
throughout the play,gave the appearance
of lunatic about to commit mass murder.
These small touches added greatly to the

3
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Excitement equals the Maine
Campus three times each week.
A
Special
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Holiday Parties • Conferences
Wedding Receptions• Luncheons
Alamoosook Lake

469-6393 Orland, Maine
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Applications are now being accepted for:

Editor, Maine Campus
Qualifications:

Applicants must be students currently enrolled at
the University of Maine for at least one semester; be in
good academic standing with at least a 2.5 GPA; have'
demonstrated management skills; and must have
worked at the newspaper for at least one semester.
To apply, send resume, letter of recommendation
from a faculty member in applicants major attesting
to applicants academic qualifications; an essay detailin reasons for applying, including philosophy and
plans for editorship; copy of transcript; and writing
samples. Other evidence of aptitudes, including letters
of reference, are desirable but not required.
Send applications to: Margaret Nagle, Chair, Student Publications Committee, Public Affairs. Deadline
for applications: noon, Dec. 17.
For more information, call 581-3745.

play.
The leads shown as well. As Jocasta,
Cate Davis gave a strong perf5rmance as
the wife and mother of Ottdipus. Although she doesn't know Oeillipus is her
son,she often comforted him s a mother
would comfort a child. Her 4,,ifely love
clearly.
for Oedipus also comes
Davis shines when she;real:for.Oedipus to stop searching for the truth. Although we have seen her sirength and
determination, her uncertainty and guilt
begin to appear when she ir....alizes that
Oedipus is determined to find the truth.
Brown, as Oedipus, looked and acted
like a king. He conveyed la sense of
power which becomes undermined as the
truth becomes clearer. Then, his weaknesses and humanness,emerge. Brown's
monologue in which he tolls how he
killed Lius, displayed his emotional turmoil when he realizes that the man he
killed might, indeed, be his father.

Craig Peritz, as the blind soothsayer
Tiresias, acted with an underlying contempt and anger toward Oedipus. His
slow, deliberate speeches were matched
only by his movements which signified
an aging man. His performance was
charismatic and he held the audience in
the palm of his hand when he was on
stage.
This production excelled in the technical areas. Wayne Merritt's lights and set
design were highlighted by the use of
fog. This gave the production an element
of mysteriousness. When Oedipus enters
upstage left,the fog and lights make him
a towering silhouette and it looked like it
was out of a science fiction movie.
Jane Snider's costume and make-up
design were also excellent. The chorus'
rags contrasted wonderfully with the
leather and gold of the royalty. Oedipus'
blood stained body and gauged eyes were
also very realistic.

If you have atily concerns about specific issues
at UMaine,'contact one of these Senators
or attend a Senate meeting
TuesFlays @ 6:00 101 Neville
ON CAMPUS:

Charlene Bell, Stodder Hal,l
Casey Brown, Penobscot Hall
C.J. Cote, Kennebec Hall
Donovan E. Deakin, Hancock Hall
Stefan Durant, Oak Hall
Andrew Favreau, Gannett Hall
Sarah Foster, Knox Hall
Tracy Galucki, York Hall
Frank Giannini, Somerset Hall •
John C. Lee, Jr., Dunn hail
Jen Maoson, Hart Hall
Kristy Riedhammer, York Village
Brynn Riley, Cumberland Hall
Michael Taylor, Corbett Hall
Jamie White, Colvin Hall
AREA SEATS: E- Brent Littlefield, Androscoggin Hall
5- Alicia Rogers, York Hall
W- Jen Fortier, Hancock Hall
FRATERNITY: Charles A. Dahl, TKE
Kevin Walsh, DTD
James Ackor
OFF CAMPUSi Stephen C. Arnett
Amy Bither
Joe Chalmers
Michael Chelitiona
Marc Choiniere
Sean Dunleavy
Derik Goodine
Rachel Huard
Rick Jackson
Mary Alice Johnson
Steven Johnson
Brian Lajoie
Steve LeVasseut
Brendan Macaulay
Kurt Meletzke
Mike Morin
Derrick Nowak
Brian Page
Brian Pike
LeAnn Pinkam
Bill Reed
Jenine Serviolc
Chris Smeriolio
Ethan Strimling
Heather Terenzio
Roy Ulrickson III
Daniel Veilleux
Donald Whitman
Eric Winterhalter
Gordon Bruce Woodin
Hall,
OPEN SEATS, Androscoggin Hall, Aroostook
Campus
Off
1
and
Hall
Oxford
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Editorial
Residential Life, the
greatPonzi scheme

T

;

alce a note,future business leaders: the best way
to save a buck is to put the screws to people who have
already paid it.
• .
This is the message be ingsent to dormitory residents
by Residential Life,an operation which possesses a name
which is truly a misnomer.
Residential Life is looking at closing Stodder Commons. It is already planning on closing the Bangor
campus Common Place food-service center.
That means students, who have already paidfor these
services, will not benefit from them.
In other words, dear on-campus students, you have
been robbed. Mugged. Ripped off.
ResLife can't blame its troubles on state budget cuts.
It has to blame its troubles on the fact that no one wants to
live on campus any more, and, as such, it doesn't have
enough money to pay for services.
Why does no one want to live on campus? How about
poor food, high prices, and petty byreaucratic ineptitude
for dormitory and area management?
The only way ResLife will solve its problems is not by
cutting services. It can only solve its problems by cutting
out the tomfoolery it calls management and running a
cleaner,more efficientoperation,not the money-grubbing
Ponzi scheme it is now.

Holidays may not
be happy for some

T

is the season to be jolly, but, for some University of Maine students, it may not be, as Gov. John
McKeman and his parade of inept economic forecasters
have managed to hurl the state's budget into the sewer.
As the economy tightens and budget cuts from said
fiasco start hitting UMaine, many students will be forced
to leave UMaine and enter, with limited skills, what is
becoming a tight job market.
Those that can stay will find taking classes more
difficult, services slashed, and tuition rising through the
roof. The quality of their education will be compromised.
Professors will lose their support staff, equipment,
and travel funds. Professional staff will lose their jobs.
Buildings will go without maintenance,janitorial service
will lag, and even public safety could be compromised.
Yet there is something you can do to prevent this from
happening. You can take action. You can insist on
preventing the "education governor" from slashing the
UMaine system budget ro shreds.
Call or write your legislator. Call or write the governor. Tell him or her you won't stand for cuts at UMaine,
and you'll take it out on them at the polls if the cuts do
come.
Participate in rallys. Write letters to the editor of your
hometown paper, this newspaper, and The Bangor Daily
News. If you live near the Capitol, do some lobbying.
Be part of the solution.

Shriners of different sort
If you think that a VCR or a
huge stereo is the most soughtafter item in student rooms at
UMaine, guess again.
The number one most popular
thing in UMaine dorm rooms
can't be bought, as the old cliche says. It is the Shrine.
The Shrine consistsofa picture
or a number of pictures of a
sweetie usually located on the
bookshelf in the back of the
room, right on eye level with
the desk. An ideal spot for loving gazes or env ious ones.
It is the center of the room,
surrounded by a few notes from
the other, mementos of trips to
amusement parks,anything that
ties in with the person in the
picture. All that is needed is
some candles and incense to
complete the Shrine.
Maybe the picture is a candid
shot or it's done by Olan Mills,
but the quality of the photo
means little. Somebody's got a
sweetie and you don't.
That's the status ofthe Shrine:
people come into a room and
are chronically single immediately become jealous, because
it says to the jealous person,
rightly or wrongly, that the
sweeties are pretty happy and
don't have to worry about whom
to dance with or whom to go out
to eat with.
The Shrine may not mean that
at all. Someone, after a soured
romance, may not want to take
it down and join the ranks of the
lonely. But the appearance of
happiness is almost as good as
the real thing.
For one person it may say,
"We're almost engaged," and
for the other it may say ,"We're
really hot for each other," but it
is the aforementioned status
which is all-powerful. It's
keeping up with the Joneses irr

college,even tliough Ow), aren't
even married
Everybody ould like to have
one, and thos4 who don't have
a significant other usually have
Shrines to cel brities or models
whom they ha 'e never met.It's
the almost-sh .ne.
Maybe it is cutout from an
ad from Rol ng Stone or a
swimsuit calexlar, but the almost-Shrine s ys,"No,I really
don't have anybody. But I am
still lusty anc, would like to
have sorneont whom I don't
just see on a p ece of paper."
A Shrine can ive social CPR
to a former f eShriner. That
person was pr bably alone for
a while and di• 't have enough
self-esteem to • lieve that he/
she is an OK person playing
romantic soli ire.
It would be i teresting to see
how many re Shrines are in
fact fake ones, but that would
burst the ima e bubble, and
image is key.A Fernandofrom
"Saturday Nig rtive" used to
say, it's beite to look good
than to feel g
It's getting cl se for the C &
E's to come o t of the closet
again, almost
for them to
get all spiffed p for church.

C & E's, "Christmas & Easter," are Christians who only
becomes devout twice a year
and heads for church and crowd
up the church pews for the real
believers.
I come not to bury them,
though, but to give them good
advice. So C & E's, take note.
When you go to church, you
want a show, with a loud organ
and choir and plenty of decorations. But different churches do
better jobs than others.
Fore example, your conservative,Baptist-type church should
be avoided because they are
really boring. Art in their
churches is not really encouraged,so that's why a lot ofthose
churches look like big gymnasiums.
You almost expect people
spelling "J -E -S -U -S !"for
the minister, who says the
"Gimme a J!" part.Sure they're
enthusiastic,-gut what's a party
without decorations?
Other denominations like
Congosand Presbyterians aren't
really crazy abouran either, but
around here they often have
quaint, New-England-white
churches.
For a real show, go to an
.fipiscopal church or a Catholic
one, especially ones that look
like late Gothiccathedrals.Sure
they are fakes, 800 years too
late for the period they are
supposed to be.in, but the same
could be said about Disneyland.
There may be the hazard ofthe
priest or minister making a pitch
for people like you to "come
'home," but that's the price of
admission.
MichaelReagan does not have
a shrine atall,but his roommate
has one that is quite nice. Too
nice.
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continued from page 1

Lick releases budget statement, cites UMaine's mission
would hurt us badly. If we must move
forward with budget reductions of the
size now suggested we will have to undergo substantial institutional restructuring. Such documents as the 1986 Visiting
Committee's Report and our recent Institutional Plan suggest that moving toward a smaller, high quality undergraduate program augmented by a strengthened and expanded graduate program
would be the appropnate course for us to
pursue.
This reposturing would require a readjustment in current activities in light of

future priorities. Some programs would
have to be given lower priorities. Some
programs would have to be given lower
priority relative to others which are more
in line with the University's vision for
the future.
Any major budget reductions are going
to be difficult and hurtful to virtually
every person in the University Community.
It is my hope that with your cooperation
and support we may emerge from this
current adversity without serious damage
to this very fine University we now have.

History comes alive in rapier combat, revival of Medieval era abound

continued from page 1

substantially reduced. However,responsible and prudent management requires
that we develop plans now that attempt to
address a range of fiscal exigencies.
If we are to continue to pursue our land
grant/sea grant tripartite mission of
teaching, research, and service, to best
serve the needs of the State and our
students, budget cuts should not be distributed across the board, but should be
reflective of campus. priorities. Upon
recommendation of establishing the following principles to guide us in the determination of such priorities:

"Be proud," the novice is told,"even if
you don't feel confident, you have to
look it." said Scott Borchelt, fencing instructor and president of the University
of Maine Blade Society. "That's part of
the philosophy of the rapier combat division of the Society."
Rapier combat is different from the
fencing seen at the Olympic games.Sport
fencing, as it is called, is intense and
highly competitive, according to Borchelt.

1. The tripartite mission of teaching,
research, and service should in general
be of highest priority.
2. Within the tripartite mission, if
difficult choices must be made, instruction at both the undergraduate and graduate levels should, in general, have priority over research, and research should
have priority over service.
3. Whenever possible, reductions in
accredited programs should be taken in
such a way that accreditation will not be
• lost as a result of the budget reduction.
Meeting the proposed recision targets

"Rapier combat is like sport fencing but
takes on a more historical outlook," he
, said."We try to embody fie values ofthe
Medieval era—chivalry,honor,courtesy
amid graciousness."
Participants wear protective clothing,
btat the theory is people didn't wear it in
a duel to the death, so it's up to the
participants to call the shots honestly and
fairly, as their value systems dictate.
"We have a full-body target area, and
! we count both cuts and thrusts,"Borchelt

tutes a cut or thrust." j
Since everyone must agree on what
amounts to a cut or thrOst, the minimum
amount of pressure,twh pour0s, is used
as the standard. "If you feel lt, you call
it," Borchelt said of the pressure corn- batants feel when the blade wounds them.
"That's the most honorable way to do it."
The values ofthe Middle Ages are a big
pier
ct batants in rapier
part ofthe ideals the coi
combat strive to uph Id, but so is the
enjoyment of the sportt
1

added."These are the two major damages a sword can inflict."
Realism is important to participants in
rapier combat. Thin, wet leather is
stretched tightly to resemble skin,to find
out how much pressure different parts of
the weapon require to cut or pierce the
fabric.
"We have some background for the
assumptions that we make,"said Borchelt.
"We all need to understand that there's a
certain amount of pressure that consti- :

—Dr. Sandia Caron

Sex Matters
r

Q:I don't understand. My boyfriend
and I were supposed to go out at 9 p.m.
Saturday night —but he never showed
up. He blew me off! I'm tired of it!
Why do guys do this?! Female,Senior.
A: Some people are just rude. This is
one of my biggest pet peeves.
The evening usually goes something
like this: This is your only free night in
weeks. Between 6 and 9 p.m. of the
evening you are supposed to go out, you
run into 100 friends you haven't seen for
a long time who all want to know what
you're doing tonight. You turn down
offers with then because you have plans
WITH HIM. At 9 p.m. you're dressed
and ready to go out — but he's not there.
No message at the main desk on or your
answering machine from him. You call
and leave a nice message on his machine.
You assume he must be on his way orjust
held up. By 9:30 p.m. you begin to think.
"Maybe he went to the hockey game with
some of his friends.'The game should be
over soon. He'll be here." By 10:30 p.m.
you call his apartment again still no answer. You leave a semi-rude message: At
this point you're angry. You've lost your
patience — you're ready to throw
something. A, II p.m. reality starts to set
in and you start calling the 100 friends
you saw earlierand find that they have all
already gone out for the night. You'.7e
mad, frustrated, and hurt. You start to
think,"How could he stand me up? Why
would he do this to me? Doesn't he know
this will hurt cur relationship?"
It is frustrating. It hurts a lot. And it is
very rude. But try to keep in mind that
he's the one who is being rude and selfish. How much are you willing to put up
with"I don't know what his reason/excuse
was for not showing up — but I hope it
was exceptionally good. I would talk to
him about how you arefeeling and if he
doesn't change his tune about being on
time — well, I'd walk away. You have
better things to do than sit home and wait
for someone who isn't planning to show

better. Actions speak louder than words.
Q: What are your chances of getting
pregnant if you're on the Pill and you
engage in unprotected sex during your
period? Female, First-Year.
.A: While on the Pill, a woman takes a
pill (containing synthetic hormones)every day for 21 days,then none (or placebbs)for seven days. During the 21 days,

Crossword
ACROSS
1 Health resorts
S Choir voice
1IMeara or
Bancroft
13 Eight furlongs
14 Healthy
is Water fowl
17 And others
Abbr.
10 Bill of fare
is Pitch
20 TV game show
23 Whale Comb
form
24 Bikini part
25 Highways
20 Regional
language
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32 Competent

511 Ward off
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33 Preface

59 Jejune

1.

35 Jackie's second

mate
36 TV soap opera

high
note
41 Revoke, as a
legacy
42 Field of granular
snow
43 Repudiate
as Pair of jacks
eg
47 Jujube
48',now(
as TV mystery
show
57 Actress Turner

40 Guido's

iI
60 Sour
61 Kind of drum
11
52 Hawaiian goose
63 Fountain or
Rozelle
64 Jogging gait
05 Despot

DOWN
Hooded
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00E100 0018 0000
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41
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2Cort

Amor
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5 Broad neck
scarves
6 Lounge about
7 Sod
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skulduggery
9 Real
0000 00MU MEM 10 Midday
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MOO 0000 00QMM
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15 Stiff felt hats
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000000
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00000 W00000 BO general
ROM 000GM 0 OM 22 Vagrant
001010000M0 00 MG 25 Stormed
000000 MOO
26 Editorial marks
0000 0015101110 on old
manuscripts
U0000 000000BOU

0

Sex is, therefore, not considered unprotected.
Q: Why do girls always want to cuddle after sex? Why can't we just leave
or sleep? Male,junior.
A: You can just leave or sleep — some
men do just that. With your attitude,I'm
not sure what girl would want you to stick
around.

the Pill fakes the body out to think it's
pregnant — therefore, no egg is developed or released/ovulated. During the
seven days ofno pills(or while taking the
placebos) a woman has her period. Theoretically. a woman should not be at risk !
for pregnancy during this time — or at ;
any time while on the pill— since no egg
has ever developed or been released.

3 Wings for

44

43

1 Chosen

27 Armbone5
20 Ruin
29 Consumed

1

45
48

47
51

50
57

46

52

54

53

sa

59
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62
64
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55

56

65

53 Poor boy's
45 Brunch order
very
cousin
much
46 Handle clumsily
Mine finds
54
31 Roofer
k, 49 A spice
ss Singer Turner
33 Beaver skin in
50 Monad
54 River in
Western ling&
Germany
51 Lease
34 Unit of fluiclitY
57 Track circuit
52 Box
37 Talked
irrationally
30 Worshipers
Answers to any three clues in this
39 Free from
puzzle are available by touch-tone
mistakes
phone: 1-900-420-5656(756 each
minute).
44 Chafe

30 Desire

up.
You need to set limits. You deserve

4:0
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"Misery" a far
cry from bad
By Shawn Sullivan
For the Campus
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The key to Stephen King's success on
the silver screen is with director Rob
Reiner.
Both the
are on the
director
the
and
horror writer
same wavelength; each has the ability to
look deep into the soul of human nature
and create a story from their discovery.
King is fantastic when he puts the gore
aside. His best work has been when he
pries into the deepest fears of his readers
and makes his characters deal with them
in bold and courageous (but sometimes
tragic) ways. Reiner is wonderful at capturing the true essences of human behavior, as he did in "When Harry Met Sally...,"one of 1989's best films.These two
entertainers came together in 1986 to
present us with "Stand By Me," a warm
and insightful comedy/drama about the
strong and inseparable bona between
pre-adolescent boys. Now they're back,
but with a colder and more spookier
product."Misery" is the ultimate Christmas gift from Stephen King, and Rob
Reiner isjust the right man to deliver it to

Review

us.
Paul Sheldon is a best selling novelist
well known for his romantic stories on
the life of a nineteenth century woman
named Misery. He has written a whole
series about he gal,and feels that it's time
to end her tale,and move on to write other
things. So what does he do? He writes a
novel in which ol' Misery buys the farm.
Then he heads out to Colorado to write
the ideal book.
He writes that ideal book, and proudly
hops into his modest car to head back to
his agent in New York City. But poor
Paul... a monster of a blizzard hits, he
slides his car on some ice, into a violent
display of automobile cartwheels as he
flips off the road and down a steep hill.
Lucky for him, he is discovered by a
nurse, who takes him back to her home so
she can help him get his health back.
Unlucky for him, this woman is an obsessed psycho who can swing a mean
sledgehammer.
Her name is Annie Wilkes, and she is
his number one fan.
She loves Misery like a sister, if not
more; the fictional lady is practically her
role model. It's a great honor for her to
nurse Paul back to health so he can go on
to write even greater novels. However,
when Paul lets her read the manuscript to
his new novel she becomes very angry at
the alarming amount of profanity in it.
But that's nothing compared to what becomes ofher when she learns of Misery's
See MISERY on page 12.
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To bring a correction to
our attention, contact the
Editor at 581-1271 between the hours of 1 p.m.
and 4 p.m., or stop by the
office in the basement of
Lord Hall.
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UConn
American Chris Smith's game high 20
points and 6-foot-7 forward Scott Burrell's 19 points and II rebounds.
Derrick Hodge lead UMaine with 16
ay.
It was believable, for a while anyw
points followed by Francios Bouchard's
Almost like the Tooth Fairy,the Easter
15.
Bunny and Santa Claus.In fact,the sneaky
UMaine played extremely well in the
man in the red suit may have been among
half, breaking UConn's full court
first
at
7
the periodically noisy crowd of 4,58
press and getting the ball to the open man
the Bangor Auditorium.
in the paint or kicking it out for the three.
The University of Maine men's basThe Black Bears where
ketball team was set to
five for 11 from threetake on Big Eastchamp
point land.
Hodge 6-15 3-4 16. Botionard 74 1- 1 15,Terrell 2University of Con7541 1,I6ggists 340-07.innies 2-30-04,Wilbs000n
UConn scored first at
loots
2,
0-0
14
1-I 0-0 3. Hersey 0-5 24 2.1401rnan
necticut in the most
0.
000.0
n
McClai
9 when 6-fool.-4
0.00.
0-1
19:0
0-1 0-00, Dennis
hyped game of,the
Robertson 0-1 0-00, Tomb 2249 1 1-1 360
Steve Pikiell sank
d
guar
UCieralS)
year.
5-10
Srnia 7-134-5 20 linnall S-12 2-4 19,Gwynn
free-throws.
two
2-4 12.Reklers4-10 3-11 1 1.12nPriesr4-50-011.
But,unlike the Tooth
Mem
UMaines Deonte Hur1 -54-76. Katz I -36R 3. Alden 0-1 2-22.
Fairy, who gives
20-02,Crude 1-20-0 2,Sobs0-20-0 O.Totals 32-65
sey got the Bears on the
17-30 O.
money and prizes to
board with game with
Soon Sy Hat
its believers, or the
- 30 • 60
twofoul shotsofhisown.
Ukraine Blank Bears
Easter Bunny who
33 - 52 -115
UGsran lingoes
Kevin Terrell followed
son 1
3 pt goals_ Tencil 2.Higgins.Hodge.William
teases with eggs and
South 2, Kau. finned I.
with his first threeRebounds I Me 29, UCosse 37.
chocolate,the UMaine
er to give UMaine
point
fans went home empty
a 5-4 lead.
handed. UConn turned
UMaine's Curtis Robertson, Francios
a half-time lead of33-30into an seemingly
hard and Dan Hillman asserted
Bouc
easy 85-60 win.
themselves underneath,not giving UConn
"We changed two things at halftime,"
.
any chance to establish an inside game
said UConn head coach Jim Calhoun.
h
touc
ing
shoot
his
ned
regai
Bouchard
"We wanted to think pass instead of
going three for four from the perimeter.
the
up
pick
to
ed
want
we
shoot, and
"Francios really rebounded well,"
defensive intensity."
y
UMaine coach Rudy Keeling said."The
UConn, coming off a 79-64 loss to
ds
boar
the
on
two
st
played three again
North Carolina,is now 4-1,while UMaine
drops to 2-4.
See UCONN on page 10
UConn was lead by 6-foot-2 All-

By Shelley Danforth
Staff Writer

Budget myths haunt
UMaine athletics
By Erika Hurtubise
Staff Writer
s
Editor's note: this is thefirst in a serie
ies.
about women's athkt
Maine
Did you know the Univers'ity of
n's
wome
d
orte
supp
best
the
of
boasts one
n?
natio
the
in
rams
prog
tball
baske
l year
Did you know that since fisca
ting
opera
tic
1986, UMaine men's athle
e
whil
nt,
perce
51.8
budget has increased
inhas
et
budg
ting
the women's opera
creased 94.3 percent?
tic deDid you know UMaine's athle
overall
partment accounts for less of the
the
over
did
it
university budget now than
past five years?
unfamiliar,
Ifthe above statistics sound

State
Maine
Massachusetts
Connecticut
Rhode Island
New Hampshire
Vermont

dit is possible you have a misunderstan
more
Even
ing about athletics at UMaine.
so, a misconception about women's
athletics at UMaine.
UMaine's Division I athletic program
is very much in sync with the national
ttrend of progression in women's athle
being
are
tes
athle
ics. A higher caliber of
the
sought after and obtained, much to
ol
scho
high
of
g
adin
upgr
credit of the
.
rams
prog
athletic
UMaine senior associate athletic director Tom Boeh has witnessed the incredible progression women's athletics
has taken firsthand. Six years ago, Boeh
was Sports Information Director of
of
women's athletics at the University
See BUDGET on page 11

Budget
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Lowell earns split
with Black Bears
By Jeff Pinkham
Staff Writer
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e
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"
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h
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a
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"
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"
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r
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The Black Bears opened the scori
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a faceoff and wristed a shot past Lowe
1-0.
it
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Lowell answered a minute later as Steve
e
Ablitt skated in alone on UMaine goali
shot
a
with
him
Mike Dunham and beat
between the pads to even the score.
Patrice Tardif made it 2-1 when he took
and
a nice pass from Martin Robitaille
beat Rolosori glove side.
Again, Lowell answered right back
at
when Scott Wenham made a nice play
d
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out
,
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and
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beat Dunham high and to the glove
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ing a 4-2 lead on two goals, by forw
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Dave Pens
Jim Montgomery got UMaine to within
a goal when he beat Roloson at the 5:46
See SPLIT on page 12
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UMaine plays tough against UConn, but loses 85-60
and that hurt us. But we out rebounded
them (15-14)in the first half."
The first half saw eleven lead changes
and a three to one UConn advantage(124)from the charity line.
Both teams were physical underneath
with UConn getting most of the breaks.
The referees seemed to lose their whistles when they crossed court onto the
UMaine end.
"Great athletes get away with fouls,"
Keeling said. "Because officials see a
play and go'wow' and by the time they
see what's going on, the play's heading
the other way."
UConn finished the game shooting.567
(17-30)from the free throw line.
The extra foul shooting practice paid
off for UMaine as it shot an almost perfect .846(11-13).
UConn's press, which didn't bother
UMaine in the first half, worked like a
charm causing 24 turnovers and giving
Calhoun's Huskies a lead they would
never relinquish.
Because of the pressure. UMaine got
into a running game with the Huskies,

something it didn't want to do.
"(I.J,Conn)showed zone,"U Maine guard
Marty Higgins said, "and then they
matched up with us. Curt (Robertson)
had to bring the ball up.
"We didn't want to go shotfor shot with
them which is what we did in the second
half. i We wanted to slow it down and
that's what hurt us."
"We let them get away," Keeling said.
"We had too many turnovers. They took
us out of our game more than we did
them."
"We lost our composure," Robertson
said. "They we're able to take us out of
our game plan."
Higgins, who committed six of those
turnovers agreed.
"They used tough pressure and we
turned the ball over too much. That was
the game.
"We played a good 20-25 minutes of
basketball. We've got to put 40 minutes
together," Higgins said.
Keeling tried to derail UConn with the
now famous"Bum Rush" three minutes
into the second half with UConn up 44-

CHIP'S VIDEO 1%te VARIETY
99 PARK ST. ORONO 866-7441
Largest Selection

Cold BeverageS

of Videos in Town!!

Clips, Munchies, & More

New Releases•Ford Fairlane•
Ernest Goes tolaiI• Ghost Dad

Coming Dec 12•Diqk Tracy Robocop
6

liubbard Farms
Now renting for the spring semester

Luxurious 2Bedroom,
1 1/2 bath townhouses.
Amenities include:
fireplaces, spiral staircases,
washers & dryers,
private decks, fully applianced

sion were the difference in the game.
"Without the press maybe the game is
66-60."
Higgins said despite UConn's ranking,
15th in the nation, and the fact that they
were heavy favorites, the team always
thought they could win and tried to treat
this like any other game.
But all the extra media attention made
that difficult.
"There was a lot of hype,"Higgins said.
"It was a big chance to get (UMaine)
some national recognition and we played
real well in the first half.
"They're an excellent team with excellent personnel, but so are we. We
could've won this game."

35. Terrell,Jamal Williamson,Ed Jones,
Greg McClaire and Kenny Barnes received an uproarious ovation (from a
crowd that, during the second half,
clapped louder for the UConn cheerleaders than for the Black Bears efforts)
and gave up five points in 13 seconds.
Keeling quickly went back to his starters.
"The Bum Rush if fine if you can get
kids shook," Keeling said. "(UConn)
stayed calm.
"They(Bum Rush) weren't bad on defense,offensively they weren't prepared
to play against the pressure. That's why
I took them out."
Keeling said UConn's defensive pressure and full court press on every posses-

UMaine places third
UMaine lost to Villanova (3-2),65-60
on Friday in the opening round of the
tournament.
Bouchard again led her team with 18
points and Briggs threw in 14. Karen
Connell led Villanova with 19.
Also, for the second week in a row,
Bouchard was rewarded for her efforts
and named to the all-tourney team.
A total of 496 fans were on hand to
watch the weekend tournament.
Wisconsin-Green Bay came away with
the tournament trophy by beating Villanova 71-47 in the championship contest.

For the second time in two weeks the
University of Maine worien's basketball
team finished third in to arnament play.
UMaine downed Drak : University 8472 in the consolation game of the Days
Inn Phoenix Classic Opener in Green
Bay, Wisconsin Saturday.
UMaine was lcd by Rachel Bouchard's
game high 25 points and Heather Briggs
career high 24.
;
Drake's Jan Jensen had 24 points in a
losing effort.
UMaine uppped its reetrd to 3-4, while
Drake fell to 0-7.

SOPHOMORES!

to*

START
EXECUTIVE
TRAINING NOW

Don't wait until you
finish college to start a
management training program.
If you have at least two years
remaining, consider Air Force ROTC.
We can give you a heaed start on a fast-paced
career. Contact
DEPT. OF AEROSPACE STUDIES
(207)51-1384

2- c
ellence Starts Here

Leadership

WING ilk WOODS
1/2 mile walk from campus
Quiet private setting

S.

Apartments '

Orono'sfinest rental units
STARTING AT $81 5.00 PER MONTH.

$850/month (heat included)
866-2494 for days
866-4067 for evenings
also try 844-7464
"Also accepting applications for the fall '91 school year.

• 2, 2 Bedroom w/Den
and 3 Bedroom
• Oil Hot-Water Heat
• Fully Equipped Kitchens
w/Microwaves
• Washers and dryers
• Garages

• Walking Distance to Hospital
• Close to Schools
• Nearby Shopping Center
• Accessible Public Tennis Cour*
and Athletic Field
• Private Storage

LOCATED AT 307 GARLAND STREET
Acadia Realt Partnership
404 State St., Bangor 947,4115
amomiammie
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,
*
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Women's attgetics growing despite budget cuts at UMaine
Illinois and has seen the path of women's programs develop and gain the respect it has today.
"The growth women's sport has enjoyed in the last 15 years far outweighs
the growth of men's in the last 30 years,"
Boeh said.
The Lady Black Bear basketball team
sets the best example, parallel to the
national progression of women's athletics. Team success on the court can be
measured to the tune of 265 wins and
101 losses since the team's inception in
1975,just three years after the installation of Title IX.
Other progressions include a bid to the
National Invitational Tournament last
season,and a current poll listing UMaine
as 41st in the nation for NCAA Division
I women's basketball attendance for
1990. UMaine is one of two New England schools to place in the top sixty
schools in the nation. University of
Connecicut ranks 21st.
Installed in 1972, Title IX prohibits
sex discrimination in federally assisted
education programs, including college
athletics.
The federal law states:"No person in
the United States shall, on the basis of
sex, be excluded from participation in,
be denied the benefits of,or be subjected
to discrimination under any education
program or activity receiving financial
assistance."
Since its arrival, women's athletics
have climbed its way up and over obstacles, which have blocked its progression in the past. With this, the level
of competition and the athletic abilities
of women have greatly improved, as
well as the number of participants nation
wide.
"Title IX served the impetusfor schools
to observe programs. It prompted the
UMaine System to examine women's
programs," Boeh said.
However, Boeh emphasized that
UMaine did not comply with Title IX
Just because it was instructed to do so.
"Title IX is open to interpretation to all
people. The key here is that it's more
than just Title IX - it's because it's the
rigttt thing to do," Boeh said.
Boeh added,"we would be remiss as
an educational institution to ignore that."
Though Title IX has given women's
athletics the support and legal right to
reconstruct programs in every institution
across the nation, the issue of equality
is
between men's and women's athletics
far from being resolved.
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problem concerning the men's basketball team. The NAC champion would
lose its automatic bid to the NCAA
tournament with UMaine having only
five teams in the conference, with the
minimuim requirement being six. Thus,

leadership until this season.
In an effort to save the men's swim
program,Switzer voluntarily retired and'
left the team in the veteran hands of
women's swim coach Jeff Wren and diving coach I.ance Graham. Throtigh

"Title IX served the impetusforschools to observe
programs. It prompted the UMaine System to
examine women's programs."
—Tom Boeh,SeniorAssociate Athletic Director
men's tennis was reinstated this fall.
The men's swim team received a similar scare. In order to resolve the department's dilemma, men's swimming, operating at $24,000 not including salarie;,
was to be dropped. Men's swimming
became a varsity sport in 1971 under
Alan Switzer. and remained under h s

Switzer and the concern of alumni and
swim team members, the men's swim
team remains at UMaine.
Women's athletics, however, were not
affected as obviously as the men's programs. Women's soccer has enjoyed its
first season as a varsity sport, while
women's basketball welcomes the addi-

tion ofa second full-time assistant coach.
After the financial woes of last spring,
Athletic Diff.ector Kevin White took
charge in npintaining the quantity of
women's spprti at UMaine and looked to
upgrade the iquality.
Early this!summer, White initiated a
group specifically designed to research
and decide !what three women's sports
should be gurther enhanced and what
ne-efts to be, done to accommodate that
enhancemer. Members of the Blue Ribbon Committee include people both involved in athletics as well as those who
are not. Tha idea is to research the needs
and desire0 throughout the state's high
school programs, and relate the findings
to the needa and demands of the university community.
Currently, there are four men's teams
able to coMpete at both a regional and
national level, whereas basketball is the
only wonen's sport able represe:nt
UMaine i both lights.

The Maine Campus
rtising Department.
needs a•production assistant to work in the Adve
1991, hut we Itiould like to start
Opening is available for the spring semester of
include typesetting,
training before the end of this semester. Position
with WordStir 4.0, Microsoft
copyrighting, and ad production. Experience
very helpful but is not
Word 4.0, and Aldus PageMaker 4.0 would be
n to all ma)ors. For further
necessary. This is a non work-study position ope
in the basenlient of Lord Hall
information, please stop by the Maine Campus
or call the advertising department at:
581-1273, and ask for Holly or Ralph
The Maine Campus is an equal opportunity

emplom.

SPECIAL PROGRAMS
TO ALL NEW PATIENTS
EFFECTIVE IMMEDIATELY
THROUGH DECEMBER 14
A preliminary consultation and health history
ination of the spine
A comprehensive orthopedic/neurological exam
X-Rays
Report of findings
red to help introduce
Normally a value of $150, it is being offe
to the area.
gentle, effective chiropractic health care

430intmen4*
* Please present this coupon on day of appo

PARADY CHIROPRACTN IC CLINIC
31 S. MAIN ST, OLD TOW
827-5555

Only 3 miles from campus
Located next door to Wellby's
In downtown Old Town
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King's Misery—a good flick continued from pag

e8

dream in the series' latest entry.
The movie is very slow during its first
half,but then the story really picks up and
launches us into a nonstop parade of
chills and thrills. Annie takes the disabled Paul hostage, and forces him to
write another novel in which misery
comes back to life. What follows is a
violent and psychologically terrorizing
game of cat-and-mouse as Paul tries to
escape from his captor's morbid grasp on
his life.
Paul Sheldon is.played with great intensity by James Caan. With brief exceptions, his role confined him to staying
either in a bed or a wheelchair. He palpably shows us his pain and frustration and
also his determination to become free
from Annie's sadistic torture.
Kathy Bates, who plays Annie, also
does a fine job.

Her character is complex, she can be
child-like and innocent during one second
and a twisted and mean witch the next.
This,of course, takes a lot of talent and
control to portray, and Bates has it.
She made Annie annoy me at times
when I think she was supposed to make
me feel sorry for her mental illness, but
with her demonic flair she had me routing for Caan to defeat her.
The film,though,belongs to Rob Reiner. He paces the last half of this move as
though it were a tightly wound rubber
band.
There are plenty of quality scares and
suspenseful moments. The grand finale
(which was better and more competently
told than in the book)will have you on the
edge of your seat and out of breath, for
the last violent clash between the two
characters is brilliantly choreographed.

Split

DORIS TWITCHELL ALLEN
VILLAGE
OPEN HOUSE
LIVING UNIT A
DECEMBER 14, 3-5 PM

continued from page 9

mark of the third period, but the Black
Bear defense could not hold.
With 10:20 left in the period, Don
Parsons took the puck at center ice, split
UMaine defensemen Tony Link and Jason Weinrich,and gotjust enough on the
puck to slide it past Dunham for the game
winner.
Jean-Yves Roy added a goal, but the
Black Bears couldn't send the game into
overtime. With the goal,Roy became the
fastest UMaine player ever to reach the
50-goal plateau. He did it in only his 59th
career game.

Saturday night, the Black Bears were
led by a three goal performance by
Downey and three assists by Montgomery. Downey,finished the two-game series with four goals and an assist, giving
him eight goals and 10 assists on the
season.
Garth Snow turned away 15 shots, improving his record to 6-1 on the year with
a 2.59 goals against average.
The Black Bears take on HE foe the
University of New Hampshire Tuesday
night at Alfond,and then travel to Boston
College for a game Friday night.

Everyone is welcome!
Come see UMaine's
newest residence facility!
Department of Residential Life

•
M
aine Cam i US
Classified
Advertising

Apartments
Orono
Orono Washburn Place
Apts. $660/mo
2 BR Townhouse w/
basement. No pets. 1
year lease
945-6955 or
945-5260
Country-Living
Townhouse Apts.
2 Bed Rm., 1 1/2 Bath,
Heat, Water, Sewer Incl.
Laundry Avail.
6 mont:,
- lease.
$585 per month
For more info, Call:
866-7798
Roommate Wanted!
Cool spaceport, in
country, 30 mins. from
Orono. $200/mo. + Util.
Wood Heat. Call Michael
943-5185
Apartment to Share
Female, Non-smoker
needed to share 3 bedrm
apartment with two
seniors. Spacious, 1 mile
from campus
$167 per month + elec.
Call 827-6299
dm.

Apartments

Apartments

Help Wanted

Old Town
2 Bdrm Apt. Heat &
Hot Water incl. No
Pets. Available Jan. 1
$550/month
Call 827-7231

2 Bedroom
Apartment

Wake 'N Rake

Orono
1 bedroom, modern
furnished apartment.
Quiet, walk to UMaine
$450 per month + util
Call 945-5810
Roommate Wanted!
To share house in Old
Town w/ two males and
1 female. Your share of
the rent will be 5183/
month + heat, elec.
Call 827-4372 for info.
Apartment for Rent
88 Spring St, Stillwater.
Unfurnished, 5 BR apt.
Available now!
$800 — Heated
We are building our
waiting list for Spring
91. Apply now. For
info call:
P.I. REALTY
MANAGEMENT
'942-4815

Everything included,
lease and deposit.
Available Jan. 1
$550 per month
Call 827-5483 or
827-4061
Veazie
Cozy 1 Bedroom, Coin
laundry, parking.
$325/month includes
utilities.
P.I. Realty
Management
942-4815
15B Pleasant Street
2 BR,$383 per month
866-0128

Miscellaneous
Pregnant?
Love and a happy
home await the baby
we long to adopt. Call
John and Trudi collect
1-212-678-0596

Spring Break in Jamaica/
Cancun from $449.00
Organize group travel
free!! Book early and
save $30. Call Now!
1-800-426-7710
On campus Sales
Representative
Wanted
Must be outgoing,
aggressive, selfmotivated individual or
group to market Winter
and Spring break Trips
on campus. For more
information contact:
Student Travel
Services
1-800-648-4549

For Sale
XMAS
SAVE 50%
XMAS
Share air fare to Kansas
City.
Call Harold Parker at 389-8966

For Sale
Stuff a Stocking
with Seductive
Treats!
' Erotic chocolates for
sale. For a full catalog
SASE and $1 to:
'Seductive Sweets
- P.O. Box 826
Southwest Harbor,
'
ME 04679

Personals
Are you tired of X?
-Y
Yes, I am tired of X, Y.
-2:
, Ho Ho APO-Seasons Greetings and
Nierry Christmas from
, the most supreme
hosebag.
--NR
CJ-I1know you can do it.
Y u're the best. Thanks
fog helping me keep my
perspective.
-Hol
To my fiery red haired
friend-South Dakota here we
come!!
-Your little buddy

,
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OVER 12,000 PEOPLE ARE GOING TO
READ
IT PAYS TO ADVERTISE WITH THE MAIN

MOW
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CALL 581-1273 TODAY!
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